
Harold Weisberg 
Heats 12, Frederick, M. 21701 
3/7/76 

Mr“orlies Lamont 
315 W. 106 St., 
New York, 

Dear Helen. 
If you remember the youngest (anmmolarioal) employee of the Senate Civil 

Liberties Committee, investigator and editor; the one who exploited being a bottle-

neck and cleit every time one of the more progressive .minded was fired to get him 

rehired; whose °Mee when Habeas on the staff was under the southeast corner 

steps at the end of the hall from Bob's; the one will, the hair like a violinist 

of the day; and the one rho vas finally fir
ed because he was lobtging for an 

extension of the committee's life over Wollettess objection (and with Pet Jack-

son, staying drunk did it), I as he. 

- Ibis eigemilhArmatiavestigation is the ohs I was mot pert 0. 

Instead I was the subject of a Marta Dies investigation, if you were not in 

Washington then, when I was investigating him fora book. It ended with me getting 

his fink indicted and Dies arranging a plea for the would,-be entrapper, I think the 

only time an Uhl-American agent ens ever convicted. 

DItimately, with this pre .McCurtny history and the McCarthy era, it became 

impossible for me to survive in the city. 

But I still fight the sane kinds of fishtail, still with what I think sight 

be called some success. I've probably sued 
the III more than anyone else. Once I 

had to take aces* to the Supreme Court whe
re, in losing for the only time, I bed 

a fairly large victory because the &Waste c
ited that as the first of four cases 

requiring amending of the Freedom of Inforn
allicnAct. I've used this law more than 

anyone else. TwoJaf three currently active 
oases are against the FBI and Justice 

Department. Onsaof those about to be filed 
is against the CIA. The third of the 

current oases involves the CIA. 

I'm still as brash in spirit and approach b
ut less so iu bLdy. Not as much 

from age as phlebitis. This and the fact that my kind of work is not finanoially 

profitable limit ray travel.. 

However, I will be in Aew York the week of the 14th. If it is not inconven. 

jest for you and your husband I'd like to be able to talk to you. 

Most but not all of my work has centered around the Warren Commission and the 

cover.ap of the Xing assassination. It is my book, Zaggan and my subsequent investi. 

gation that has this case back is court. This work has really beeniarinmeatigatioa 

of the investigation and from that of the i
nvestigators, especially the FBI and CIA. 

If not the largest then I must have one of 
the largest private collections of their 

once-secret reports and files. There must b
e 3,000 to 5,000 pages I've not yet had 

time to look at, with more than 1.500 more 
CIA pages claming. One aspect that might 

be of interest is that the FBI,tried to hid
e tram the Warren Commission and thin 

never did give it the fact that Oswald used
 one of Kr. Lamont's pamphlets as the one 

on which he would put a fake returns addres
s that I was able to establish as that 

used 4 a CIA front, an anti-Casino one, the so-called Cuban R
evolutionary Comma. 



Oae but not the only reaso
n I would like to see you 

is because I want to make 

provision for the use of t
hese enormous and I think 

unique files I have compil
ed over 

the years, to have them av
ailable for future us

e. This involves a world i
n which I 

have no experience and wit
h which I have no contact.

 

If a visit is possible I w
ould appreciate knowing as

 soon as you can let me 

know because my time tallo
w York will be limited and

 I'm trying to schedule it
 now. 

I expect to get there some
 time beginning noon on th

e 14th. I'll stay as long 
as 

necessary but I'd like not
 to have to stay too long 

because I'm rushing a new 
book 

that is largely on irks th
e FBI and because the foll

owing week 	have to pre
pare 

for a hearing in an FBI su
it the end of that week. 

If you can ignore the nece
ssary puffery, the flyers 

on my two most recent 

books will give you an ide
a of the kind of results t

hat come from my investiga
tions. 

(The whole thing is pretty
 Orwellian.) 

Sincerely, 

iiarold Weisberg 


